
Written Reports, for 4/5/2017 
 
Emerson East Sustainability Task Force Report, Tim Cordon 
What will become of Pennsylvania Park?  Next meeting May 3rd at Bashford at 5:30 
 
Social Media and Communication Committee, Indira Ceylan, Chris Heaton 
The Neighborhood Communication Survey will be accepting online response until the Friday 7th, at 5pm. At                
present we have had 90 responses and  the committee plans to analyze the data in the next couple of months. 
 
EENA Social Report, Amanda Duesterbeck 
There was no March social due to lack of EENA representation.The next gathering will be on Tues, April 18th. 
 
Eastside Planning Council, Tim Cordon  
We will be hiring a staff person soon who will help strengthen our connections with east side neighborhood                  
associations and begin to pull our projects in the Darbo-Worthington Park Neighborhood together. EPC is               
taking the lead for our next SSN "Songs for the Earth" on Earth Day. 6pm potluck 715 Concert with Maurice                    
Smith. I think this will be an excellent concert. Donations will help this amazing              
Singer/songwriter/activist/science teacher defer some of the costs of his new CD. 
 
Treasurer Report, Amanda Duesterbeck (table     
on the right) 
 
Emerson Playground Update, Chris Heaton 
The PTO is looking at starting the 3rd phase of          
their redevelopment plan for the Emerson      
Elementary Playgrounds. The first two phases      
including creating better drainage, adding     
swings and inclusive play equipment, adding a       
stage, planting trees. This final phase will       
include laying paths that will connect different       
area giving better wheelchair access, an      
addition to the yellow playground that will       
create more inclusive activity area, expanding      
the vegetable garden and creating a natural       
play area around the sandbox. Images are on        
the next page. 
 
Some things that might interest EENA      
members is that the plan looks like it will         
including more trees planting and seating,      
signs stating times the playground is open to        
the public and kiosk near the main entrance.  
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